LLOYD MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL 76TH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT

Pro-Proclamation: Elgar 
Lloyd Concert Band. Directed by Mr. Randy Webb
(Audience remain seated)

Welcome: Mr. Michael D. Sander
Superintendent, Elanger-Elume Schools

Remarks: Mr. Rick Ernus
Chairman, Elanger-Elume Board of Education

Introduction of Speakers: Heather Coffea
Class Vice-President

Class President Address: Felicia Pinn
Class President

*Music* Maister: Written by Jack Wmart
Music Adapted by Bob Durham

"One of the Woods": Written by Eugene Butler
Dedicated to the Graduating Class of 2004

Recognition of Gradutions and Achievement: Mr. John J. Richman
John U. Lloyd Medal: Mr. Michael D. Sander
Awarding of Commonwealth Diploma: Mr. John J. Richman
Awarding of Diploma to Class President: Mr. John J. Richman
Presentation of the Class: Mr. John J. Richman
Awarding of Diplomas: Mr. Rick Ernus

"The Lord Bless You and Keep You": by Peter Larkin

*Recessional* Purification & Reconciliations
Lloyd Concert Band

*Patron Stands

(Please remain in the stands until the graduates leave.)
All friends and family are welcomed to the reception in front of the entrance to the school.)
MEMBERS OF THE 2004 SENIOR CLASS

Lauren Michelle Austin
Joshua Rhone Ball
Elizabeth Anne Bellman
Joseph Ryan Batten
Doo Hyung Beom
Alexander Christopher Berry
Sam Soccorsa Bettis
Nicholas Stephen Bird
Jessa Lynn Blackburn
Daniel Alan Boddy
Sarah Irene Bradford
Heather Lynn Branson
Jessica Nicole Breuk
Stephanie Elizabeth Brown
Jordan Neil Brown
Michael David Brown
Ashley Danielle Bryan
Tracy Suzanne Callanan
Eric Lawrence Collins
Gretta Suzanne Campbell
Elisha Dawn Clem
Rachel Reese Casselier
Anthony Mitchell Crabtree
Cristal Ann Crown
Michele Janea Creashere
Kathleen Rae Dahlgren
Matthew Darrell Banks
Tricia Hope Delaune
Amber Nicole Delman
William Donovan
Khalil Clayton Doss
Kyle Alexander Durham
Andrew James Edgley
Austin Holtschade, Jr.
Richard Jonathan Edwards
David Edward Edwards
Richard Taylor Engel
Richard Ross Eggen
Shannon Marie Evans
Shelby Daniel Ferguson
Jordan Jade Fernandez
David Cody French
Jameson Rose Gendron
Richard Thomas Garrard
Michael Sheldon Gishwitz
Whitney Ebenezer Gillis
Keith Keith Glazier
Parick Ann Gorst
Madeline Anne Grider
Heather Renee Griffin
Diana Nicole Greishammer
Cristin Marie Halik
Melanie Lee Hamilton
Daniel Keith Harrington
Michael David Johns
Logan Joy Havens
Nicole Martin Hayes
Dawn Edward Henry
Nicholas Michelle Heupfer
Joshua Andrew Hicks
Andrea Jean Jacobs
Andrew Stephen James
Cassandra Ellyn Keifer
Reed Matthew Koontz
Ally Marie Klavac
Keith Edward Knopp
Stacy Jean Kromer
Elise Wayne Kralj
William Mitchell Linnard
Mallory Ann Luppert
Vance Michel Lockard
Audrey Michael Lummel
Cory Besser Lumbrit
Chad Michael Ludwick
Barbra Rene Marshall
Ashley Reta May
Amber Chauvillion McClain
Karen Marie McDonald
Kelly Marie McGill
Vince Charles Menares
Reggie Gary Middleton
Kristen Helene Monastery
Aaron Caterine Moore
Melissa Ann Mullins
Morgan Marie Nelleson
Arthur Lane Nelson
Daniel Jeremy Nelson
Lauren David Niswanger
Scott James Peterson
Edward James Pope

Stephen Douglas Karpin
Jonathan Cheung Robbins
Andrew Christian Bridges
Kerika Bernardine Sanchez
Brenna Anthony Schwartz
Scott Andrew Suddick
Spencer Thomas Street
Tom Ryan Sturges
Cynthia Marie Shirley
Donna Lee Smith
Philip Anthony Tamblyn
Michael William Tacket
Bryan Todd Torgus
Kendra Amanda Van Ess

Kirk Lozier Van Horne
Howard Lee Vawter, Jr.
Samuel Ann Vawter
Evan Elise Williams
Ryan James Williams
Katherine Stuart White
Heather Morgan Windham
Beth Anne Worsham
Jewel Daniel Wood
Jeremy William Yelton
Tamera Nicole Yelton
Adrienne Renea Young
John Clayton Zulage

NHS Member
Commwealth Diploma Recipient
FCCLA Honor Cord
Other Diploma Recipient
LLOYD HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY

Katie Barka
Sharon Bell
Marcia Bemis
Marcia Biles
Keren Boyle
Robyn Bark
Constance Campbell
Mary Lou Carter
Jami Cote
Mac Conley
Paula Davis
Debra DeRosa
Richard Dube
Kathy Dunaway
Brooke Dwan
Matt Evens
Debra Gavry
Nancy Harris
Lisa Hick
Jennifer Henson
Melissa Jennings
Matt Jump
Susan Knodel
Sharon Lichten
Chris Lendof
Jessica Long
Roy Lucas
Sandra Martin
Todd Norvik
Bill Pilgrim
Jada Ray
Rudolph Riefler
Jon Ryburn
April Saylors
Rhonda Smith
Dianne Stewart
Bryan Books
Kimberly Vogelpohl
Randy Webb
Ron Weiner
Dan Woodley

2004 CLASS MOTTO
"Get 'R Done!"

CLASS COLOR: Navy Blue and Vegas Gold
CLASS SONG: School's Out by Alice Cooper
CLASS FLOWER: White Rose

**********************************************************************

CLASS OFFICERS

PRESIDENT: Felicia Dunn
VICE-PRESIDENT: Heather Griffin
TREASURER: Vince Meaman
SECRETARY: Brooke Mullins

**********************************************************************

GOLD CORDS: Top Ten Graduates
STOLES: National Honor Society
MEDALLIONS: Valedictorian & Salutatorian
John Eric Lloyd Medal
ERLANGER-ELSMERE BOARD OF EDUCATION

Mr. Rick Owen, Chairman
Mr. Thomas Ellis, Vice Chair
Mr. Fred Dickey, Jr.
Mr. Rick Helms
Mr. Steve Loge

*****************************************

Superintendent of Erlanger-Elsmere Schools
Mr. Michael D. Sanders

Director of Student Services
Mr. David Davis

Recreation Supervisor
Mr. Timothy Jones

Principal of Lloyd Memorial High School
Mr. John J. Rehmann

Assistant Principal of Lloyd Memorial High School
Mr. Robert Elyson

Assistant Principal/Athletic Director of Lloyd Memorial High School
Mr. Chad Miley

Assistant to the Principal of Lloyd Memorial High School
Mrs. Sharon Coppedge

*****************************************

LLOYD MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL
Erlanger, Kentucky

76th ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT
May 17, 2004

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

MADISON GARDEN CENTER
MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT

*****************************************

CLASS SPONSORS:
Mr. Matt Engel
Mrs. Kim Vogelzahl

*****************************************

SENIOR GUIDANCE COUNSELOR:
Mr. Shawn Leitman

*****************************************

CIPPER/HR:
Sara Batts

*****************************************

Grateful appreciation to the United of the Central Kitchen for the reception.

*****************************************
THE COMMONWEALTH DIPLOMA

The Commonwealth Diploma program was initiated in 1985 and is sponsored by the State Board of Education. The Ebringer Elementary Board of Education approved the program for Lloyd Memorial High School in 1987. This year fifteen public school districts are participants. The Diploma is awarded to those students of participating schools who earn twenty-two credits, including the Pre-college Curriculum of the Council of Higher Education and four College Board Advanced Placement courses. The AP classes for Lloyd students are:

- AP English III
- AP English IV
- AP Spanish
- AP Calculus
- Either AP U.S. History
- or
- AP American Government

ALMA MATER

Listen to the silent whispers voices that have gone before.

They’ve kept the torch of knowledge burning, passed it on for evermore.

May we be true to those before and may we keep the flame alive.

We’ll carry on the legacy and proudly honor Lloyd High.